2022 OSU High School Math Contest Results

All scores are out of 25 points; ties are broken by making higher-numbered questions worth more.

First Place:
(22) Carol Li (Vestavia Hills High School)
(22) Cuewon Kim (Vestavia Hills High School)

Third Place:
(21) Charles Liu (OSSM–OKC)

Fourth Place:
(20) Mina Hu (Vestavia Hills High School)
(20) Geoffrey Wolf (Vestavia Hills High School)

Honorable Mention:
(19) Amith Varambally (Vestavia Hills High School)
(19) Daniel Cheng (Vestavia Hills High School)
(19) Krish Mody (OSSM–OKC)
(19) Aditya Sheelavant (Vestavia Hills High School)
(19) Dylan Zhao (Vestavia Hills High School)
Class 6A Winners

First Place:
(13) Lucio Juarez-Vega (Dove Science Academy OKC)

Second Place:
(12) Nicole Wisebaker (Lawton High School)

Third Place:
(11) Sydney Funkhouser (Union High School)
(11) Zachary Tarver (Canadian Valley Tech Center)

Fifth Place:
(10) Nicholas Daukei (Lawton High School)
(10) Samuel Perry (Western Heights High School)
(10) Benjamin Switzer (Arapaho-Butler High School)
(10) Olivia Coody (Grandfield High School)
(10) Jessica Hernandez (Western Heights High School)
(10) Hollis Thompson (Canadian Valley Tech Center)
(10) Mohamad Ghadeer (Union High School)
(10) Keira Copeland (Colbert High School)
(10) Damyin Allmond (Canadian Valley Tech Center)
(10) Natalie Choate (Seminole High School)
Class 3A Winners

First Place:
(10) Benjamin Switzer (Arapaho-Butler High School)
(10) Olivia Coody (Grandfield High School)
(10) Keira Copeland (Colbert High School)
(10) Natalie Choate (Seminole High School)

Fifth Place:
(9) Bailey Walker (Arapaho-Butler High School)
(9) Morgandee Sawatzky (Arapaho-Butler High School)
(9) Pierce Hague (Blackwell High School)